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MR. CHAMBERLAIN’S 
GREAT SPEECH.THE FLAG FOR ME.23rd March, and although it was derid

ed by the Opposition, half-heartedly 
I supported by the Government and fail

li "V" T, H . S A "Y O N ed to reach a vote in the House it never- 
* - thelesB elicited from the Colonial Secre

tary the declaration that it 
“ worthy of the most respectful con
sideration.” The proposal was suffici
ently definite but not entirely satisfac- 
factory, and Mr. Chamberlain invites 
qhe. Colonies to continue their efforts 
towards the establishment of a British
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AN ADDRESS TO CANADA CLUB.Give me the grand old Union Jack, baptized in blood and tears ;
The flag that o’er a nation free has waved a thousand years.
More modern flags with stars ànd bars as beautiful may be ;
But, the flag that’s waved a thousand years, is good enough for me.

Ottawa, - • - Canada,
APRIL, 1890. References to Imperial 

Federation.
Customs Union.

Of course if these efforts are to, be 
successful due consideration must be 
given to the views expressed by Mr.

The Anglo-Saxon goes regularly, to Sons of I Chamberlain whose great 6P®e<* 
v-gi-rwi lodges and branches of the 8t publish in this issue and which, we 
Oeoige's Society In all parts of Manitoba, venture to think, has not been clearly 
the British Northwest Territories of Canada, | un(jer8tood in some quarters. To us it 
British Columbia, Ontario, Quebec. Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island ; to branch societies of the Sons of
St. George in all parts of the United States, to Imperial Customs duty on foreign lm- 
Clube, Reading Rooms, Emigration Societies portations, the proceeds to be applied 
and similar Institutions In Great Britain I towar(jg the defence of the Empire.
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Published bv John A. Phillips, Ottawa. Eight pages, quarto, chorus 
arranged for soprano, alto, tenor and bass, with piano accompaniment. 
Price 50 cents or 3 copies for $1 00. Will be sent by mail, postpaid, 
to any address on receipt of price.

For Sale at all News and Music Stores.

idea ” The events which have since spect their religion. I arrfalso proud 
occurred prove that this diagnosis was I^ara, ^^ave oefenth°[
essentially correct, and that the British rand and patriotic Order, the Sons of 
Government has passed through the England. This society, as some hon. 
stage of consideration, and is now pre- gentlemen know, is composed entirely 

® , , . T„ :™np wp of Protestants. No Roman Catholic,pared to act. In our last issue we ^ the bugband of a Roman Catholic
pointed out that as long ago as in veto- jg allowed to be a member of that
her last year the Imperial Federa- society. Many of the very best men 
tion League in Canadahad memorialised in Canada, merchants, manufacturers. 
t j o l „ . „q11 „ Pfinfprpnpp to professional men, are members of that Lord Salisbury to call a conference to [ssocjation. but> the „reat number of
consider the question of imposing a memfoerg jB composed of the honest 
special Imperial duty on all importa- and industrious mechanics and labour

ism, are steadily increasing. A move-1 p;re aa 80me of our contemporaries tions from foreign coüntnes. We ere of this country. Sir, that associa- 
ment to on foot to have the depot of the bave supposed, but states that the only learn by cable that this is to be done a °”^ser j°UtDbis ]and- a more sturdy 
100th, or Royal Canadian regiment of duties must be revenue duties and not Mr. Chamberlain on the 6th April hav- anlj ft more independent lot of men, 
the Britisharmytcjinsferred to Canada- protective “in the sense of protecting ingsounded the Colonial agents general you cannot And, than the men who 
This is a most excellent idea and we the industries of one portion of the regarding the requisite basis for dis- meet in ^ese lodges.^ Yet.^thoagh 
hope to see it carried out and the prin- Empire against the industries of an- cussion. The Colonial Conference will altb b they have naturally no
ciple extended. Nothing could more other.” be preceded by the Congress of British love for the Roman Catholic church, or
strongly illnstrate the unity of. the Starting from the ideas of the Secre- Chambers of Commerce which is to be the tenets of the sache: still, such a 
British Empire than the presence of a tory of state for the Colonies, it will held in London on the 8th June, and keen sense of j^ve they 
British regiment here, the sending of now ^ neCessary for the people and over which Mr. Chamberlain is to pre- for whatjs rjght, and for fair-play, that 
a Canadian regiment to England, the parliament of this country to endeav- side. * between my nomination and my elec
taking of Ghoorkas or Sikhs to Egypt r to compiy with England’s invita- pl>wf!nr,, B,r T tion, after I had declared my intentionor th.'b.togmg of Au.,,.,..- „ld,.„ | „„d LL,a„ ,h. .«..t of the THE REMEDIAL BILL.

Changes which would require to be credit of représenta- « ell as it lay in my humble power toÆïs&sxzzsï - ?..- r.-ss “t
Indians of the Six Nations. The ap- LIGHT AT LA^' » the Dominion House of Commons (hat 8ho^ that ffthough we may have
nlinaiinn was favorablv received bv the ----- During the week ending 11th April, it differences of opinion, there is a larget nfe ereandWÜ1^ we trustbe carried It would be a mistake to suppose that sat continuously for five days and near- body of men, a large body of Protest-

taught to the Americans ! They would taining preferential trade within the members of the Opposition were em tbe minority in Manitoba should have 
see that inst<£d of favouring a policy Empire are brighter than ever they have ployed in adducing voluminous argu- their just rights. I say, Sir, that while rextermtarion R had lln found been before, lederationists generally meats to prove that their object was we have plenty ofmen hke that, who 

possible under the Canadian system for have no higher aim, or that they have elucidation an ame lora ion face, and bring to bear upon it unbiass-
men with indian blood in their veins to | given up striving fora united Empire, obstruction. This was kept up during ed mlnds ; there is no danger in this 
grow un able and willing to stand united politically as well as commerci- the following week with the result that country for us fo fear, either from trai- 
sboulder to shoulder with white men in I ally. At their recent annual meeting the bill was effectually blocked and tors within or without our gates, 
defence of their altars and hearths. in Ottawa, some voices were heard, bothpoliticalpartiesbadlydemoraliz- 

We sincerely hope that nofalse econ- from experienced and influential quar- ed. The French Canadian libera s 
omy will be allowed to interfere with ters, discouraging such higher aspira- broke loose fi om Mr. Laurier, while the 
the realisation of both the foregoing tions, and asserting that the hope of Ontario Grits stood to .heir guns, 
suggestions, and that the General in obtaining anything like representation Some moderate Conservatives who had 
command will do his best to favour of the whole Empire in a common vpted agdinst the bill remained quies 
them. The prospects are favourable council migdt as well be abandoned, cent, but others made common cause 
seeing that tbe Government is inclined We confess that we are unwilling to with Mr. McCarthy and the third paity 
to spend more money on defence and adopt this view, and that we are sang- in obstructing it. Among these were 
considering also that the Opposition, nine enough to believe that some prac- Col. Tyrwhitt, Dr. Sproiile and Mr. Mc- 
through Sir Richard Cartwright, has tical system of Imperial representation Neil, members who had always previ- 
declared its willingness to favour the will yet be discovered. At the same ously been credited with being among 
passage of the votes for militia expendi- time we do not expect to see our hopes the staunchest supporters of the Gov- 
ture. realized in the immediate future, and emment. XT ...

are content to “bide our time.” Like In opposing the bill Mr. McNeill 
Mr. Chamberlain we do not believe in maintained that there was nothing m

the Constitution which obliged parlia
ment to interfere in the matter. He 
■aid : Ll

NOTICE TO READERS.

Obligation of Defence—A Common In
terest in Imperial Trade.—Diffi
culties in the Way of Accepting a 
Preferential Tariff — Suggestions 
for an Imperial Zollverein.

Following is the full report, taken 
from the London Times, of the speech 
delivered by Mr. Chamberlain before 
the Canadian Club in London on March 
27, on the question of Imperial federa
tion and Imperial trade.

The President, Sir Robert Gillespie, 
occupied the chair. Admiral Sir Leo
pold McClintock and General Sir T. L. 
Gallwey having responded for “The 
Army and Navy,” the President pre 
posed the toast of "The Governor-Gen
eral (the Earl of Aberdeen) and the 
Dominion of Canada.”

Mr. Chamberlain, who on rising to 
respond to the taa@t was received wltU 
prolonged cheers, said; Mr. President 
and Gentlemen,—I feel honored in be
ing associated in this toast with Dr. 
Montague, a member of the Ministry 
and Parliament of Canada, and I feel 
a great pleasure in meeting so many 
representatives of that great Domin
ion, which, whether we have regard to 
the area of its territory, to its popula
tion, to its natural resources, or to any 
other test by which we gauge the great
ness of a people, stands to-day first 
among the group of kindred nations 
which, together with the United King
dom, form the British Empire. (Cheers.)
I have on two occasions had the pleas
ure of visiting Canada, and I have had 
the opportunity of making the acquaint- 

of many of her leading statesmen, 
notably of the late Sir John Macdonald, 
that most Imperially-minded man — 
(cheers)—whose guiding idea through
out his long political life was to main
tain intact the local independence of 
Canada in close alliance with the mo
ther country. (Cheers.) I think that 
at times he had no easy task. (Hear, 
hear.) There were prominent men on 
both sides of the Atlantic who at one 
time assumed that the manifest destiny 
of Canada was to be absorbed into the 
great republic on 
(“No. no”; "Never.") That was the opin
ion. (Hear, hear.) It is an ancient con
troversy, and I do not think it neces
sary to refer to it abw except to mark 
the contrast between .the doubt and 
hesitation of those days and the deter
mination now of every man in Canada 
to maintain his local institutions, his 
special identity, and at the same time 
to draw closer the bonds, which unite 
him to the great parent state. ("Hear, 
hear,” and cheers.)

CANADIAN LOYALTY.
The recent isolation of the United 

Kingdom, the dangers which seemed to 
threaten us, have evoked from all our 
colonies, and especially from Canada, 
an outburst of loyalty and affection 
which has reverberated throughout the 
world, which has had a great effect, 
and which testifies to a sentiment that 
is deeper than words can express — 
(cheers)—and it answers a question 
that we have sometimes askedX our
selves. We have been told by cynics 
that these expressions of loyalty and 
affection are superfluous—that they are 
the ornaments of after-dinner oratory 
—(“No, no")—and that the colonies 
would take care of themselves, 
idea, at any rate, must have been dis
pelled by what has recently happened. 
(Hear, hear.) The shadow of war did 
darken the horizon, and to hone of her 
Majesty's subjects was 
more ominous than it was to our fel
low-citizens in Canada, but there was 
no hesitation, although, if that bad hap
pened which would have been abhorrent 
to all of us, the brunt in the firstin- 
stance would have fallen on Canada. A 
unanimous voice went up from the peo
ple and Parliament of Canada to say 
that this matter, although it did not 
directly affect their interests, yet af
fected the honor of the British Empire, 
and they made common cause with us. 
(Cheers,) They were prepared to stand 
shoulder to shoulder and to bear their 
share in all the evils that might come 
upon us. Well, their decision was em
phasized in the debate to which you, 
Mr. President, have referred, which 
took place recently in the Dominion 
Parliament, and the moral of which was 
summed up in the conclusion of the elo
quent speech of Mr. McNeill, the mover 
of a loyal and patriotic resolution, when 
he said: "The British people are one 
people, animated by one spirit and de
termined to stand together as one man 
in defence of their common rights and 
in the maintenance of their common 
interests." ("Hear, hear," and cheers.) 
“We desire peace before all, we regard 
wax with horror, but we are prepared

appears that he very decidedly favours 
Mr. McNeil’s proposal of an all-round

the Colonies would obtain the largest 
share of the trade advantages. He 
therefore looks towards a reduction of 
Colonial Tariffs and the elimination, in 
the construction of these, of the pro- 

The evidences of the increase in the I tective principle. He mentions, but 
feeling, which is abroad among Cana- doeg not insist upon the establishment 
dians in favor of a stalwart Imperial-1 0j absolute free trade within the Em-

8BOULDER TO SHOULDER.

The l

to Canada,

me

once

For ourselves we are inclined to agree 
with the Hon. E. G. Prior that the best 

is to grant to the minority incourse
Manitoba exactly the same rights and 
privileges which have been enjoyed for 
many years by the Protestants in the 
Province of Quebec. That this should 
be done at the most in-opportune time, 
and in the face of any and every op
position does not however by any 
means follow. The matter is not ur
gent and might very well have been 
deferred until after the general election, 
and instead of placing before the people 
such a blurred and indistinct issue, 
their decision should- have been elicit
ed on the 'much more' important issues 
which are associated with Preferential 
Trade and Imperial Consolidation.

its southern frontier.
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ENGLAND'S INVITATION.
___  undertaking too much at once, or as

“Come now and let us reason to- the Americans say “cutting off a big-

the statesmen highest in authority waiting the opportunities a» they may speakers who have addressed this 
in England regarding the trade rela- arise for pushing forward step by step House on that subject, not from the Sons £ith her CoioniL towards its realization. £ ÇS

First came Lord Salisbury’s letter to It is not so very long ago since the otbe^ with regard to this. The only 
Sir Howard Vincent, as honorary sec- time that Imperialists were thankful decision you have with regard to the 
retary of the United Empire Trade and jubilant when they could point to Constitution, is the decision the judges 

reply » memorial pre- aphi-we or a. «tirle io aoy l^inp “'"b.SS 
sented by the Council of that body | newspaper in the Old Country, ana to dea[ w;th the matter at all ; and it is 
praying for the abrogation of the much more especially in the London Times, |eft to this Parliament to deal with it 
talked of German and Belgian com- indicating that said newspaper was in- in the way it thinks best. Siretllreaties. The Premier fully dined to notice favourably the views 

recognised the- inconvenient character of those who advocated the Consolida- egt8 0j Manitoba, that separate schools 
of the stipulations contained ip the tion of the Empire. That the times should be established there. The pro
treaties in question, but declined to are now greatly changed in this respect P^ls tor^houreTo^ay Xthe'r 
give notice for their termination until is proved by . the recent remarkable ^ considtrSj in it8 wisdom, that it is 
a definite scheme had been produced utterances, not only of the whole Eng- gQod or ;u t0 do 8o. I think after the 
offering such probabilities of increased lish press, but also of Lord Salisbury argument we heaid here the other
trade within the Empire a, would fully and Mr. ™ Kvtn reference" to^eparefeTchods
compensate for the risk involved. The hesitation in using the words 1m .q t^jg Dominion—our experience 
Council of the League have decided to perial Federation,” and characterizing tjjat, when separate schools do 
submit the correspondence to the Gov- that problem as one importunately de- not exist, there is peace, harmony, 
emments of all the Colonies and De- manding solution ^ ^Thèÿti^e ha^erne^
pendencies, and to urge them to send Mr. Chamberlain s speech from be and8trife and distrust—that experience 

the Imperial Government definite ginning to end and he will find that aione ought to be sufficient to decide 
nronositions for closer trade relations the Imperial idea has has not only us as to what is the wisest course for us 
with the Mother Country. taken hold of the British Aind hut. at to pursue with reference to this mat-

Scareely was this correspondence the present moment, is tht* motive 
closed when the London Times publish- pou er among British statesmen. Mr. 
ed a telegram from this side regarding Chamberlain declares himself to be an 
the meeting of the Imperial Federation Imperial Federationist to the fullest 
League in Canada, held in Ottawa on extent when he says :—“ We may en- 
the 4th March, and containing the “de-1 deavour to establish common interests

When we

ir
hamberlain’s Speech.—We 

take the following paragraph from the 
editorial notes of the Mail and Em
pire df» 11th April: In bis careful study 
of theMjueBtion of closer Imperial 
union, Mr. Chamberlain evidently does 
not overlook the literature on the sub
ject. His speech before the Canada 
Club contains conclusive internal evi
dence that he has read that excellent 
essay ’entitled “ Within the Empire,” 
by Mr. Thomas Macfarlane, F.R.S.C., 
Ottawa. Mr. Chamberlain- closes his 
speech with the following quotation 
from a poem which occurs in that 
essay, and of which also Mr. Macfar
lane is the author :—
Unite the Empire I Make it stand compact 

Shoulder to shoulder, let its members feel 
The touch of British brotherhood, and act 

As one vast nation, strong, and true as steel.

Mr.
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Sons of England
HALL AND BUILDING ASSOCIATION 

OF MANITOBA.
to

Authorized by Supreme Grand Lodge
rporated under ” The Manitoba Joint 
Stock Companies' Incorporation Act,” 

February 8th, 1895.
IncoIn order to appreciate the other side 

of the question we quote also some re
marks of Col. Prior on the subject, 
which possess additional interest for 
our readers on account of his reference

Capital Stock $20,000 in 
4,000 Five Dollar Shares.

to the Order of the Sons of England. Members of the Order in all parts of the 
Towards the conclusion of his speech j Britirt Datons^re^igbl^toroid stock,

prise.
Two Hollars per share required on ap

plication.
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finite proposition” of that body that and common obligations.
Her Majesty’s Government should call have done that it will be natural that 
a Conference of self-governing Colonies some sort of representative authority 
to consider the question ot imposing a should groxc up to deal with the inter
special Imperial duty upon imports ests and obligations which we have 
from all foreign countries into every created.”
British port for the purpose of produc- In January last we ventured upon the
ing funds for Imperial defence A re- statement that the members of the ^ ^ I waa brought up al80 to
solution of precisely similar character Home Government seem to be, at the that there were good people
was proposed by Mr. McNeil in the present moment anxiously considering who believed differently from what I 
Dominion House of Commons on the the best plan for realizing the Imperial do, and that I should revere and re-

Col. Prior said :—
“Now, Sir, only one word more, for 

I have promised not to detain the 
House. I am a Protestant, I am the 
son of a Church of England clergyman, 
and was always brought up to believe 
that the Protestant faith was the true

Address communications and apply for pros
pectus to

W. FREAKES, Sec.-Treas.
F. O. Drawer 1186, Winnipeg, Manitoba

Solicitors—Messrs, Perdue tc Robinson, Winni
peg, Manitoba. __ . .

Bankers—Bank of B. N. A., Winnipeg Branch
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